minutes. These results suggested that U100 is excellent in the heat-resistance.
The fabrication process of U100 thin film was as follows: The solution including the polymer was spin-coated onto a Si wafer or a glass-slide substrate with transparent indium-tin-oxide (ITO).Then, it was dried in the oven at 150"C for 30 minutes. 
Experiments and Results

Optimum Condition of EB exposure
In this study, we optimized the conditions of EB lithography for fine processing. The grating pattern was fabricated on the U100 film by EB exposure and thermal development using an EB device (JEOL-5000H). We controlled the electron dose to optimize the energy deposition in polymer film. We investigated the relationships between the depth of development and the EB dose under several conditions. The depth of development was defined as the depth, which wasshown in Fig.2 . The depth influences the diffraction efficiency [3] . Fig.3 shows the relationship between the dose and the depth of development at different temperatures. The U100 film could be effectively processed around the Tg.
It could not be developed in the room temperature and the shape changed and the depth decreased over Tg. Consequently, Tg is the optimum temperature of thermal development. Fig.4 We fabricated the high-resolution surface relief grating in the film of U100. The film thickness and the period were L.9 Fm and 0.8 Fffi, respectively. The temperature of thermal development was L90'C and the time was 15 min. The EB dose was 2OO0 1.tClcmz that was the optimum value at this condition. 
Conclusions
We depicted that U100 had the heat-resistance for realization of polymer optical waveguide. And Ulfi) film can be finely processed by EB exposure and thermal development. We fabricated the high-resolution surface relief grating in U100 thin film with 0.8-pr,m period and 0.04-pm depth, respectively. We measured that the grating had the 4.1Vo diffraction efficiency. Considering these results, fine processing in the U100 film by EB exposure and thermal development is promising technique for the fabrication of optical waveguide.
